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Abstract 
In the digital world, all documents are accessible to the users in digital form and there are chances of it being copied or 
manipulated .This causes the violation of exclusive right of the content provider to publish the document. This call for the 
evolution of a copy detection system that determine whether a video has undergone any content preserving operation. This paper 
accentuates on the content-based technology using color correlation on summarized videos and also incorporating temporal 
features for matching the video sequences. This method is capable of handling videos with different frame rate without 
processing video on the whole.  
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Copy detection refers to a method to identify whether a multimedia object is a copy of an already existing 
object. Multimedia objects can be audio, video or images. Considering the case of videos, many numbers of 
videos are uploaded to the internet every day or even every second. These may be distorted or manipulated videos 
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of the already existing ones. This is an issue of great threat to the providers of the original content. This refers to 
the copyright infringement and it requires an efficient, fast and accurate video copy detection system. Websites 
such as YouTube which shares multimedia objects are current applications of this system. 
The video copy detection can be performed using three main techniques. They are the hash based 
technique, watermarking technique and content based fingerprinting technique. Of these the hash based technique 
checks only for the absolute equality of the video and the technique may fail in the case of perceptually identical 
videos. A watermarking technique1, 2 needs to add extra data into the existing video data and is not applicable to 
videos once distributed .So we use content based fingerprinting technique. Content based fingerprinting is the 
process of extracting fingerprints or compact signatures that uniquely identifies content of a video regardless of 
any content preserving distortions.    
1.1. Properties of Fingerprint 
               Ideally, the content based fingerprint must be  
x Robust: A video fingerprint should remain same even though the videos undergo some content preserving 
operations. 
x Discriminating: The video fingerprints must differentiate between two different videos if they are distinctly 
different. 
x Compact: A video fingerprint should be compact in size, comparing to the data size of the original video 
content. 
x Fewer complexes: The method for extracting the fingerprint must be less complex. 
x Efficient for matching and search: The fingerprints once extracted must be efficient for carrying out any 
sort of matching and searching operations. 
    
1.2. Objective 
 
              The purpose of the work here is to develop an effective method for video copy detection with simple 
features, satisfactory discriminability, resistance to content-preserving operations ,satisfactory time and space 
complexity that works on a large variety of videos  with different fps, frame size, resolution, different color map. 
              Color signatures are among the first being used in video fingerprinting. It is the simplest feature extraction 
technique than spatial, temporal or transform-domain signatures. A detailed study on the color based signatures 
reveal that absolute color5-12 does not effectively deals with rotation, flipping and shifting operations and also does 
not effectively resist above said content preserving operations. Moreover these techniques9 are found to be expensive 
and difficult.  
              In this paper a color correlation based video copy detection which works on a much summarized form of 
video is developed.  Here the input video is divided into shots. The video is then processed in shot level and its TOC 
should be generated. Selecting one shot from each group of all scenes, a TIRI image is constructed. Its output is first 
transformed into R, G and B channels and is then divided into bxb blocks. Color correlation is then extracted and the 
percentage of number of pixels belonging to a particular group is calculated and is normalized to obtain the feature 
set .Color correlation histogram can be plotted using the feature vectors. This process is done for both the original 
video and the query video. Thus two feature sets are generated and the distance measure between these two 
identifies whether the query video is a copy of the already existing video. 
     From the theoretical analysis and experimental results, it can be clearly observed that this technique can 
effectively resist most common content-preserving operations, particularly rotation, flipping etc. 
  
1.3. Application and Scope 
 
                Multimedia sharing web-sites such as YouTube, Facebook where thousands of videos are being shared in 
every second is the current application of the video copy detection system. Today, all of major Hollywood film and 
TV studios have adopted video fingerprinting technology. There are numerous researches going on in this field to 
avoid copyright infringement.  
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2. Overview   
 
       In the proposed system input video is divided into shots. The video is then processed in shot level and its TOC 
should be generated. Selecting one shot each from the summarized form a TIRI image is constructed. Its output is 
first transformed into R, G and B channels and is then divided into bxb blocks. Color correlation is then extracted 
and the percentage of number of pixels belonging to a particular group is calculated and is normalized to obtain the 
feature set .Color correlation histogram can then be plotted using the feature vectors. This process is done for both 
the original video and the query video. Thus two feature sets are generated and the distance measure between these 
two identifies whether the query video is a copy of the already existing video. 
 
 




3.1. Video Summarization 
 
       Video summarization18 is based on TOC based summarization method. TOC stands for Table of Contents .It 
resembles the table of contents of a book. Using TOC of a book a reader can find out the chapter that suites his need 
without reading the whole book. Likewise TOC of video helps in easy browsing, accessing and retrieval of video 
contents. In the summarized form a video is divided into scenes which are again divided into groups and then to 
shots based on the similarity measure.  A brief version of the algorithm18   that constructs a scene based 
representation is as follows: 
 
x Initialize. 
x Assign first shot to first group and first scene. 
x Get next shot. 
x Test if current shot can be merged to an existing group. If yes, merge else form a new group. 
x Test if shot i can be merged to an existing scene. If yes, merge else form a new scene. 
x Goto step 2 
                Structural Similarity 
               The process of merging a current shot to an existing shot is based on the structural similarity measure. The 
structural similarity (SSIM) index measures the similarity between two images. The method works by comparing an 
image with a reference image .This reference image is an original, manipulation free image. SSIM outperforms PSNR 
and MSE.  Structural similarity works with the idea that when the pixels are inter-related then they will be spatially 
close. This gives us idea about the structure of objects in the scene of a video. The SSIM18 is calculated on different 
blocks of an image. The measure between two windows x and y is: 




where μ stands for the average, σ for variance, c1 and c2 stabilizing variables,ɐ୶୷ is the covariance. The value 
obtained by applying this formula will be a decimal value and it will be between -1 and 1. The structurally similar 
data will give a resultant 1.It is better to select the window of size 8x8. 
3.2. Generation of TIRIs 
   TIRI3 stands for temporal informative representative image .TIRI image is a single blurred image which contains 
all the motion information (temporal information) of the entire frames within the video .Such a representative image 
is formed by calculating the weighted average of all the frames. A TIRI3  is obtained as                                                        
                                                                                                                             (2)
 
where a TIRI image is generated by multiplying the weight w by the luminance of (m,n)th pixel of the k th frame of 
a set of J frames. The value of kw is γk     where the value of γ changes from 0 to 1 (exponential weighing function is   
used.)
 
3.3. Video Sequence matching  
 
3.3.1. Color Correlation  
 
          Color correlation17 is the organization of red, green and blue components of the RGB color space in accordance 
with their intensity in a particular image. There are six possible combinations of R,G and B. Thus color correlation 
groups intensity of frames of a video into following six cases: 
 
case #1: Rxy Ӌ Gxy Ӌ Bxy,  case #2 : Rxy Ӌ Bxy Ӌ Gxy 
case #3: Gxy Ӌ Rxy Ӌ Bxy , case #4 : Gxy Ӌ Bxy Ӌ Rxy 
case #5: Bxy Ӌ Rxy Ӌ Gxy,  case #6 : Bxy Ӌ Gxy Ӌ Rxy 
where 1 ӊ x ӊ w, 1 ӊ y ӊ h. 
 
3.3.2. Color Correlation Histograms 
 
          Color Histogram17 is generated by distinctly classifying the colors in an image and then taking a count of the 
occurrences of each color. Here, after color correlation six groups which contain the number of occurrences in each 
cases are generated and then the histogram can be plotted 
 
3.3.3. Video Sequence Matching 
 




q iHicH tit ¦                                                                   (3) 
where C=2,since the normalization is in the range of [0,1]. 
The value of d will be close to 0 if a match occurs between two videos and d will be far-off from 0 when there is no 
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4. Result and discussion 
 
     In this experimental set up, a video database consisting of 22 videos are selected16. The videos to the dataset are 
chosen from the open video project. 70% of the selected videos are of same resolution. On each video eight different 
distortions are performed to generate a query video. The distortions or the content preserving operations carried out 
here are letter box, pillar box, cropping, and insertion of pattern, rotation, flipping, Gaussian noise and picture in 
picture. The distance measure between the original video and the query video is then calculated to check for a match 
between the two videos. Table. 1. shows the distance measures.    
 Table 1. Distance measure 
   
Videos Letterbox Pillar-box Crop Pattern Rotate Flip G. Noise Pic in Pic 
V1 0.01 0.11 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.07 0.11 0.17 
V2 0.20 0.18 0.20 0.20 0.12 0.18 0.14 0.15 
V3 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.07 0.21 0.01 0.16 0.08 
V4 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.18 0.00 0.01 0.03 
V5 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.16 0.02 0.16 0.03 
V6 0.09 0.09 0.14 0.06 0.20 0.21 0.16 0.11 
V7 0.03 0.02 0.21 0.02 0.18 0.01 0.19 0.01 
V8 0.31 0.16 0.33 0.03 0.31 0.11 0.33 0.02 
V9 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 
V10 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.11 
V11 0.01 0.14 0.14 0.05 0.01 0.03 0.14 0.07 
V12 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.04 
V13 0.00 0.09 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.10 0.02 0.04 
V14 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.07 0.06 0.16 0.03 0.08 
V15 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.12 0.18 
V16 0.13 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.13 0.13 0.02 0.07 
V17 0.01 0.13 0.11 0.14 0.01 0.01 0.11 0.02 
V18 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.21 0.01 0.01 0.12 0.01 
V19 0.10 0.02 0.04 0.33 0.10 0.10 0.04 0.09 
V20 0.06 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.02 
V21 0.05 0.02 0.02 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.29 0.07 
V22 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.12 0.06 
 
The table gives the distance between an original video and the query video. From the distance values it can be seen 
that the  similarity distances for copy pairs are close to 0. For video frames with different contents the distances 
would be far from 0. The picture in picture and insertion of pattern is primarily dependent on the color correlation of 
the video when a picture or pattern is inserted.  
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Fig. 2 . Distance measure graph. 
 
The graph above plots the distance measure. From the graph it is apt to set the threshold value as .25. Any distance 
measure below this threshold gives a match whereas any value above the threshold shows that the two videos does 
not match.  Table. 2. gives the TPR and FPR. TPR stands for the true positive rate , FPR stands for false positive rate 
and it is given by 
TPR= No of correctly classified copies ÷ No of correct copies. 
FPR= No of videos misclassified as copies  ÷ No of noncopies 
 
                                     Table 2. TPR and FPR 
Distortion TPR FPR 
Letter box 0.95 0.016 
Pillar box 1.00 0.01 
Cropping 0.95 0.024 
Insertion of pattern 0.95 0.016 
Rotation 0.95 0.02 
Flipping 1.00 0.16 
Gaussian Noise 0.90 0.16 
Picture in picture 1.00 0.01 
 
      Higher TPR means higher robustness and smaller FPR means good  discriminability capabilility.So the ratios 
here show that the proposed system has good robustness and discriminabily characteristic . The Fig.3 below shows 
the maximum percentage of distortions that could be performed on a video and could still show a match with the 
original one. 
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                                                                                       Fig. 3 . Maximum possible distortions 
In the case of letterbox converting 20% from top and bottom boundary to 0 is the maximum withstandable 
distortion. For pillarbox 15% from left and right boundary, for cropping 12% from each boundary is the maximum 
distortion allowed.Inserting a pattern which is 5% of the original image and a picture which is 10% of the original 
image is also allowed.All types of rotation and flipping can also be effectively detected. The below given tables 
Table. 3. and Table. 4. gives a comparison of the proposed system with the system with no preprocessing stages 
such as summarization and TIRI generation.                                                                                                
Table 3. Comparison of TPR and FPR. 
Distortion 
Without preprocessing With Preprocessing 
TPR FPR TPR FPR 
Letter box 0.72 0.14 0.95 0.016 
Pillar box 0.77 0.11 1.00 0.01 
Cropping 0.72 0.06 0.95 0.024 
Insertion of pattern 0.72 0.11 0.95 0.016 
Rotation 0.77 0.10 0.95 0.02 
Flipping 0.77 0.16 1.00 0.16 
Gaussian Noise 0.68 0.11 0.90 0.16 
Picture in picture 0.77 0.06 1.00 0.01 
  
                           Table 4. Average Execution Time 
Method Avg. Execution Time 
Video copy detection without preprocessing 34 s 
Video copy detection with preprocessing 30 s 
 
The Table. 4. gives the execution time while running the proposed system in MATLAB R2013a , Intel Core i5 
processor(2.40 GHz),4 GB memory. 
      While comparing the proposed work with the already existing techniques (Table. 5.) it is clear that the proposed 
techniques has better quality because it correctly classified more number of videos.The better quality is due to the 
system’s capability of handling videos with different resolution and frame rate . 
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        Table 5. Comparison with the existing work 
Existing Methods Spatial Temporal SIFT Color hist Proposed System 
No:of correctly classified videos 13/22 14/22 15/22 15/22 21/22 
 
It is clear from Table. 3,Table. 4 and Table. 5 that even though video summarization and TIRI generation are 
both tedious tasks , the system shows better results when these tasks are performed because the system doesnot 
need to process the video on the whole and system becomes capable of handling videos with different frame 





                 A fast and robust video copy detection system, without processing video on the whole and using simple 
features can still achieve better discriminability and higher quality. The results show the weakness of the method 
against color correlation changes. To strengthen this method, generate an acoustic fingerprint and combine it with 
the visual fingerprint as future work. The matching is performed using the weighted average of the matching values 
of visual fingerprints and acoustic fingerprints. 
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